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Subject: Re: [DIDP] Revised DIDP Request
Date: Saturday, February 22, 2020 at 1:24:43 PM Pacific Standard Time
From: didp on behalf of Michael Palage
To: 'DIDP'
ACachments: ATT00001.txt

Hello
 
While ICANN is reviewing my iniRal and first amended DIDP request, I would like to make the include the
second amended request.
 
Thanks in advance.
 
Best regards,
 
Michael
 
Supplemental Request:
 
Could ICANN please disclose the idenRty of the adapRve crisis management team (A-CMT) members, how
they were selected and any compensaRon they may have received.
 
Upon reading the ICANN Board resoluRon, while ICANN acknowledges consulRng with A-CMT and
InternaRonal SOS, there does not appear to have been any direct engagement with the Mexican
government.  Can ICANN confirm/deny if there was any direct engagement with the Mexican government.  If
there was any engagement, could ICANN make those communicaRons available.
 
From: DIDP <didp@icann.org> 
Sent: Thursday, February 20, 2020 5:22 PM
To: michael@palage.com
Subject: Re: [DIDP] Revised DIDP Request
 
Dear Mr. Palage,
 
This will acknowledge our receipt of your Request for InformaRon (“Request”), which was submiaed
through the Internet CorporaRon for Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN) Documentary
InformaRon Disclosure Policy (DIDP) on 20 February 2020.  The Request is currently under review and
our response along with the original request will be emailed to you on or before 21 March 2020 and
be published on the ICANN DIDP page.  If you should have any addiRonal quesRons regarding the
ICANN DIDP Response process, please reference the DIDP Response Process Policy
page haps://www.icann.org/en/system/files/files/didp-response-process-29oct13-en.pdf [icann.org].
 
Best regards,
 
ICANN
12025 Waterfront Dr., Suite 300
Los Angeles, California 90094
 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.icann.org_en_system_files_files_didp-2Dresponse-2Dprocess-2D29oct13-2Den.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=AwuiV170y_cO2hW_1ggJGONKxUjcFSY5Y1no8Y2pP5w&m=h0dLvrjVsGDNjznuiK5nXLbB8PwI-MiNVdjXELNWk2c&s=hr02JpkkBOtjMqvdyINuHQEYeEoAMge4hGFif26kj-M&e=
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From: didp <didp-bounces@icann.org> on behalf of Michael Palage <michael@palage.com>
Reply-To: "michael@palage.com" <michael@palage.com>
Date: Thursday, February 20, 2020 at 7:26 AM
To: "didp@icann.org" <didp@icann.org>
Subject: [DIDP] Revised DIDP Request
 
Hello John/Amy,
 
Could ICANN.org please provide all documentaRon that was presented to the ICANN Board in connecRon
with their decision to cancel the in person Cancun meeRng.
 
Could ICANN also provide a detailed accounRng of how each ICANN Board member voted in connecRon with
this acRon, and any individual formal statements made by directors in connecRon with this vote.  Upon
informaRon and belief their were two votes one to cancel the in-person meeRng and then one to host a
purely remote meeRng.  Can ICANN provide details on how each director voted in connecRon with both
decisions.
 
Can ICANN please provide the cost impact of canceling the in-person meeRng.
 
Given that ICANN staff will NOT be traveling to Cancun, I would respecjully request that this DIDP request be
processed in an expedited manner as opposed to the typical 30 day turn around. I think this is a topic that
needs to be discussed in the upcoming remote Cancun meeRng and having this documentaRon available to
the community would be helpful.
 
Best regards,
 
Michael
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